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altered the boundaries of the Council Pro-
vinces. That constitutional point was raised
and disallowed. Apart from that, I hope
and trust the same reasoning and allocation
will not be part and parcel of the Commnis-
sioners' instructions when they got out to
fix the boundaries of the Council Provinces.
Before sitting down, I should like to say a
word or two about the difference in the ero-
nomtic value of our southern lands, parti-
cularly in the %icinity of the Kalgan Plains,
due to the application of superphosphate
and the sowving of clover seeds. All aroundl
that centre there is a valst area where really
good settlers have demonstrated that it is
practicable to fully develop that land by those
means. That land dressed with super and
sown with clover is capable of carrying at
least one sheep to the acre, while much of
it will carry two sheep to the acre. There
is a vast extent of that country, I do not
know howv many thousand., of acres, but not
far frm its termination over the Stirling
Ranges we caine into one of die highest pro-
duction wheat districts in the State. There
we touch the Borden country and the Gnow-
angerup country. In consideration of the
proved value of those lands by settlers on
the spot, I am hoping that there will be
-onntructcd a continuation of the Karlgarin-
Lake Grace railway from Lake Grace
through the Stirling Ranges over the Kal-
gan Plains and right down into the Port
of Albany. That is a national job, and I
hope an entirely new classification of those
lands wil be made. We have had a most
unfortunate classification dowvn there. I am
not complaining of it, but it was arrived
at before we knew anything of clovers or
of the natural effect of superphosphate.
Since the application of those two factors,
the whole economic value has been changed
and we have now justification for building
a line through what was thought a few years
ago to be almost valueless country. I have
pleasuire in supporting the motion.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Gray debate
adjourned.

Housep ad~oturned of .0 p.m.
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The SP'EAKER took the
p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL WATER
SUPPLIES.

Mr. THOMSON (for Mr. Latham) asked
the Premier; 1, What amount of money was
spent onl the Narembeen water scheme un-
der the Migration Agreemnent9 2, What,
amount was spent in tbe Esperance district
on wvater supplies under the Migration
Agreement.

The I'REIflER replied: 1, £63,488 8s. Id.
2, £64,961. 15s. lid.

QUESTXOr-ALSATIAI( DOGS.

Mr. LINDSAY asked the Minister for Ag-
riculture: 1, Is he aware of the resolution
carried at the conference of Ministers of
Agriculture, held recently in Melbourne, re-
garding the introduction of legislation in
the various States to destroy or sterilise
Alsation dogs? 2, Doies he intend to intro-
duce a Bill this session in conformity wvit
that resolution?'

The PREMTIER (for the M1inister for Ag-
ri'-ultinrc) replied: 1, Yes. 2, The reconm-
mendation contained in the resoluitioin is re-
ceivinig conisideration.

QUESTIONS (2)-APPRENTICES.

Trade Quota.

'Mr. SA.%W[SON asked the Minister for
Works; 1, What is the quota of apprentice,
to journeymen in the different trades for
which the State Arbitration Court has made
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awards? 2, The numuber of apprenticcs
actually registered in the different trades!

'The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
The answer to this question really involves

areturn which covers five pages of closely-
typed matter. I hope that I will not bep
exIpccted to read it, but that it may be laid
to, the Table.

Railway 'Workshops Quota.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for-
Railways: What number of apprentices iA
permitted by the different awards operating
in the Government Railway Workshop.; and
what number is actually engaged?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Number of apprentices permitted
tinder awards-391. 2, Number actually en-
gaged-236.

QUESTIONS (2)-LAND SETTLEMENT.

Residence conditions.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Is it a fact that while the resi-
dence conditions are strictly enforced upon
.Selectors of conditional purchase land, Par-
lianmentarians are exempt? 2, If this be
so, will he announce the reason for grant-
ing such favours to Parliamentarians only!?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1. No. 2, Answered by No. 1.

Peel Estate Blocks.

Mr. MAR SHALL asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Is it a fact that certain portions
of the Peel Estate are being held in reserve,
pending negotiations with citizeiis or the
Government of Malta, or both, the object
being to release such land for the purpose
of settling Maltese migrants? 2, If so, be-
fore any agreement becomes effective be-
tween the Government and those concerned
in Malta, will the Government agree to (a)
present to the House a copy of the agree-
ment upon which the reserved laud wvill be
disposed of to the Maltese; (b) Give West-
ern Australian citizens preference to tlic
land on conditions similar to those con-
tained in the agreement?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, No negotiations are pending with the
Maltese or any other Government, and no
arrangements whatever have been made in
respect to Maltese migrants. 138 improved

blocks in the Peel Estate have already been
made available to the putblic tinder ordinary
conditions of settlement, and a number of
these are still open for application by any
British subject. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-SHEEP DISEASE:

Mr. FERGUSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, ksit a fact, as reported in
the Press on the 29th July, that after three
or four years of investig-ation the origin of
the Braxy-like disease in sheep has been
discovered? 2, If so, wvilllhe make public
at an early date the results of the investi-
gations, in view of the necessity for sheep
owners to adopt ainy known preventive
measures to counteract the ravages of the
disease 7

The PREMIER (for the Minister for Ag-
riculture) replied: 1, The immediate cause
has been discovered, but further investiga-
tions into other factors are necessary. 2,
The known facts have been published in the
Journal of the Council for Scientific and In-
dustrial Research, Volume 2, No. 2, page
109. Further reports will be published on
completion of investigations now proceed-
ing.

QUESTION-DRIED FRUITS ACT,
EXTENSION.

Mr. FERGUSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: Is it his intention to intro-
duce this session a Bill for the extension
of the operation of the Dried Fruits Act,
1926?

The PREMIER (for the Minister for Ag-
riculture) replied: Yes.

QUESTIONS (2)-EDERAL ROAD

GRANTS.

Money Unexpended.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Does any of the motney available
under the Federal Road Grant up to the
30th Junie last remain unallotted and tin-

spent?1 2, If so, how much.

The MINISTER FOB WORKS replied:
1, Yes. 2, Of the amount of money avail-
able under the Federal Road Grant up to
the 30th June, 1929, the amount unexpended
is £579,943, out of which £3,713 15s. Id. is
unallotted.
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Moncy IWithheld.
Mr. MANN asked time 3linkter for

Works: 1, WVhat amiount did the Federal
Government withhold fromn paymient In IT-
speet of road work done by the State Uuv -
erment during .January, Feboruary, amnd
March of 1927? 2. Wa, the work done by
day labour?

The 'MINISTER FOl WtiltKS replied:
The infonmation sought by this question has
been given to the House on several ocea-
sions previously and is: 1, 9:10,4871 19s. lid,
2, Petty contravt andi day labomur,

QUESTIONS (2)-GROUP
SETTLEMENT.

Field Su per visionl Costs, Busseflon.

Mr. BAR-NAlII) asked the Minister for
Lands: Would it be possible to supply par-
ticulars of the cost of field supervision of
the group settlements ini the Busselton dis-
trict for the last financial year, giving each
item of expenditure separately?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
The information will take seine timie to get
out, and if desired, the bon. member must
move for a return.

Valuation Board's Report.

Mr- BARNARD asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, How many valuations have been
completed by the Group Settlement Valua-
tion Board? 2, When will they be made
available to the settlers and tie puhlie I

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
A return giving the information desired
was laid on the Table of the House last
evening, and notification is being sent to
the settlers concerned.

QUESTION-DILLON CASE.

Mr. NORTH asked the Mlinister for Jus-
ice:- 1, Has he perused the report of the

Royal Commission appointed to examine
the Dillon case? 2, If so, does he propose
(a) to compensate Venetia Dillon; (b) to
take any steps to prevent similar in-egu-
larities in future; (e) to trace and punish
the guilty party?

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2 (a) No. (b) This aspect
is under consideration. (c) Efforts have
already been made to this end.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.

On miotion by the Premier, e ,ioiial corn-
suit tees were appointed as follows:

Library Corunnittee-Mlr. Speaker, Mr.
Angelo aind Mr. Corboy.

Stamiding- Orders ('ommititee - Mr.
Speaker, the Chairman of Committees,
lion. WT, J. George, Mr. Latham and Mlr.
Marshall.

House Commnittee-Mr. Speaker, Mr.
Chjessoni, Mr. Lamber, 'Mr. Sthbs, and
Mr. Teesdale.

Printinbg Coiunitee-Mr. Spesaker, Mr.
Panton, and Mr. J. 'MaeCalhim Smith.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motions by Mr. North, leave of ab-
senite granted for two weeks to Mr. Tees-
dale (Roelmurne), and for three weeks to
Mr[I. Angelo (Gascoyne) on the g-round of
mrgent public business.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Third Dayj.

Debate resurnied from the previous day.

AM. THOMSON iKatanning) [4.42]:-
This is the fifteenth occasion on which I
have hail the privilege of taking part
in the debate on the Address-in-reply.
Probably there will be very serious
chianges in the personnel of the House
when we ineet to discus-, the next
Address-in-reply, and I may be one of the
members affected by the change. No mat-
ter how MuJLch we inay criticise each other,
however, I think it can fairly be said that
etLelifsetion is honestly imbued with a de-
sire to do what it considers best in the in-
terests of the State. I have remarked on
previous occasions that the present Pre-
'mae should he called "Lucky Collier.'
Though, as Treasurer, he has many worries
and troubles, and is expected to do muclh
work with a limited amount of money, there
is no gainsaying the fact that when he took
office after years of depression, most of
whicht was dime to the war, he was lucky
tenough to reveive the beniefit of the efforts
of Federal and State members to impress
upon the Commonwealth Government the
many disabilities suffered by Western Auts-
tralia under Federation. When the find-
ings of the Federal Royal Commission were
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given effect to, Mr. Collier was fortunate
enough to be the Treasurer to reap a very
substantial benefit in the shape of the
amount granted by way of a disabilities
grant.

The Premier: No, the taxpayers were the
fortunate ones, because every penny of it
was given away in reduced taxation.

Mr. THOMSON: Nevertheless the Treas-
urer was fortunate in having available con-
siderably more money that enabled him to
reduce taxation.

Mr. Sleeinan: That has been said on every
Address-in-reply since.

Mr. THOMSON: And I ama saying it
again. It is certainly true that he used por-
tion of it to reduce the income tax by 33
per cent., and that portion of the first year's
grant was earmarked for assistance to min-
ing, the balance being applied in reduction
of the then deficit. When the Treasurer
budgeted for a surplus, and got a small
one, I in common with others was disposed
to be optimistic regarding the financial
future of the State; but it is to be regretted
that while the Treasurer budgeted last year
for a surplus of £94,198, he closed with it
deficit of £C275,968, or £181,770 worse than
hie anticipated. I shall not enter into a
close scrutiny of the finances at this stage,
because opportunity for that will arise on
the Budget; but I trust that before the
Estimates are submitted the Auditor Gen-
eral's report will he available, so that we
may he enabled to make a close dissection
of the State's finances. It is true that we
have £350,000 in a suspense account, but
I do not think that even for one moment
will the Treasurer claim this amount as
having been saved by any administrative
act of the Government. Rather is it an-
other of the lucky events in the history of
the present Administration. While this
State has not much to thank Federation
for, we can at least tender to the Bruce-
Page Government our recognition of their
action in enabling the Western Australian
Parliament to ease the burden of taxation
for a period of five years. I amn hopeful
that the savings effected through the Finan-
cial Agreement will be utilised to reduce
taxation. May I suggest to the Premier-
I think this should appeal to him now
that he is interested in the farming indus-
try-that there should be a restoration of
the exemption up to £250 in respect of all
land deemed to be taxable, and, further,
that where income is derived from utilisa-

tion and cultivation of land, only one tax
should be paid. The Premier has probably
reased from personal experience the on-
fairness of the imposition, of the land tax
on the primary producers, and the burden
it represents to them. I hope, therefore,
that the £E350,000 in suspense will be
used to relieve the burden now pressing
heavily upon the primary producing sec-
twon. As I have stated here previously, out
of the amount Of the disabilities grant.,,
.V200,000 has been used for reduction of the
income tax by 33 per veot, £165,924 hv!,
beeni earmarked for assistance to mining,
andI £200,000 has been applied to reducing
a former deficit. I hope that no portion ofr
the £350,000 now being saved in payment or
interest and sinking fund through the Finl-
ancial Agreement, will be utilised for the
reduction of our deficit. It should rather
be applied to lessen The undue burden of
taxaitioll uPon the whole of our people. The
Governor's Speech mentions that the wheat
positioni looks much more promising. That
fact, fortunately for tile State, ar-ise~s
Front tile misfortunes of other parts of the
world interested in pri .ar..y production.
Eight or nine weeks ago the outlook of the
WVestern Australian wheat industry was ei
tainly far from Promising. Everyone in thle
State, and especially the Government in
their desire to push the 3,500 farms scheme,
must feel greatly encouraged by the imt-
provement in the Price of wheat. We are
hoping to have a barved of' from 45 to
50 million bushels. With present prospect,
we have every reason to believe that that
expectation will be realised. In New South
WVales and in portions of Victoria and South
Australia the prospects of the wvheat farmer
are unsatisfactory owing to had seasons,
and we have every reason to be grateful to
the Creator for having grantied us a highly
Promising season with an abundance of
rain that practically ensures a profitable
harvest. If the forecast of 50 minlion
Ibushels is realisedI it will mean more workc
for our people, more revenue for the Rail-
wvay IDepartnient, and more taxable incomes

for the Treasurer. The wool position, ufor.
tunately, is not equally satisfactory. How-
ever, we shall have fo increase our wool
production, and by improved methods it is
hoped that where we now carry one sheep,
we shall be able to carry two or three. I,
that way we may be able to meet the posi-
tion created by the reduction in the price
of wool. Wool growers are entering upon

6!1
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at campaign to encourage the wider use of
wool. It behov-es every member of this corn-
"munity toa realise that the wool industry is
the financial backbone of the Common-
wealth. If a position unsatisfactory 8flu
unprofitable to the wool producers should
arise, I fear that Australia as a whole, and
particularly Western Australia, will suffer
considerably. I 'should like to quote an ex-
tract from the rep~ort of a lecture recently
given by Professor L. F. Giblin before the
Mfelbourne University on the subject of the
Tariff. He said that people were prepared to
-aerifice absolute nce-aries; for alcohol and
tobatcco, whivh played a part in deniandi
for higher wages and thus wvere not in the
pure luxury class. He called them "conven-
tional luxuries." The point T strc*Li is this -
The profcsmor stated that Eng-lish taxation
on necessaries amounted to 13s. per head,
and simuilar taxation in Australia to 40s. pe;'
head, and that it should be Australia's aim
to approach the English standard. He went
c011 to say that thre total burden on industry
through the Tariff could not be less than
20 million pounds, and he calculated that
in the passing on of that tax probably about
C4,000,000 would stick but that ultimately
+.16,000,000 of the £C20,000,000 would come
home to roost on the primary producer and
others enpgged in unsheltered industrxes
which could not increase their prices. That
is the considered opinion of a profesior or
e(10Oht1c'niirs dealing with taxation. Therefore
I -ay it behoves the Government of this
S tate andi all other (Governments to endea%,-
our to reduce the burden which is placeti
ijin the primary producer, -who is not in

a li-wition to pass any of it on. Let us give
roinsideration to the fact that before the
am,,endmecnt of the Land and Income Tax
Aet the amount raised hy the State Govern-
mnent by wvay of land tax was £70,879 -that
was in 1924-and that the last lend tax, that
of 1928, brought in X1916,301, or an increast-
of £125,422. It is plain that the fanning-
nnimuiunity arc paying a very co(nsiderable
portion of the taxation even in this dfrer-
lion, and I repeat that they are not ablp
to pussm it on. I trust that the Premier an-i
his Cabinet, when considering ways and
meaus; of utilising the £330,000, will bear in
inind the ineed for relievinz1 the primary
produacer of somec of his burdens by exempt-
ing him fromo taxation where the incomte is
derived fromn the utilisation of land, and
for replacingr him in the position which oh.

tained prior to the amendment of the
TLmid and Income Tax Act, when the

primary Producer paid only one tax
-the land or the int'one tax, which-
ever was the greater. I would also Jiko'
the (joveimment to consider the advisability
of aplo)i]ltiilg an appeal hoard to deal with
valuations for laud tax andl ima-ome tax. We
know that the Taxation l)lcaltae'[t Jlin'
appointed their valuers, whon go out into the
country and place their valuations upon
laqnds,. The total authorities arc accepting-
thosje valuations for their jpurporuse-. In-
deed, the Taxation Department aire sending
4o1t an ofieier to assist road hoards to diefeat
olj)pL-fl- by ratepayers against valuations.
Tit is aim ur-fair attitude for the Taxation
l'c;oarrmicnt to adopt. The average man is
inot in a position to fight either the Taxa-
tion DePpartment or any other Glovernment
department in the law courts. As a resuli,
1 believe, mnany thousands of pounds of taxa-
h;on arc beina paid annually which would
not he paid if there were an appeal board
before which the taxpayer could lay his
case. Such hoards exist in other parts of
the world, and could he brought into being
here with advantage to the taxpayer, who,
after all, is the men we should consider most.
It would he wise f or the House to agree
to the appointment of a select committee
to inquire into the incidence of land taxa-
tion. Frequently members hare made state-
ments in the House indicating that an un-
due burden has been placed upon the prim-
ary producers. If such an inquiry were
authori-sed, it is probable that much use-
ful information would be collected and
when placed hefore the House, it would
enable members to arrive at an impartial
decision when exercising their votes. I
hope we shall have an opportunity to ap-
point such at select committee. I wish to
draw attention to another avenue of revenue
that has been exceedingly helpful to the
present Administration. A statement ap-
pear-ed in the Press that sandalwood had
diverted f40,268 into the revenue of the
State. That very fact proves the wisdom
of the introduction of the sandalwood legris-
lation rind regulations some time ago. I
believe in givingr credit where it is due, and
'Mr. Scaridan, when Minister for M.%ines, per-
formed a useful function when he intro-
duced the legislation, I refer to.

Hon. G. Taylor: It did a great deal of
damage to those who introduced it.

Mr. THOMSON: I am aware that Mr.
Scaddan's action caused a great deal of
criticism.

70
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Hon. G. Taylor: And it was due, too.
Mr. THOMSON: At any rate, the action

taken by Mr. Scaddan has since proved
indeed profitable to the Treasury and of
advantage to those engaged in the sandal-
wood industry. When we vast our minds
back to the time when this question was
discussed in Parliament, and contemplate
the many pages in "Hansard'" that were
necessary to cope with the speeches of
those who were opposed to the move, it
must be admitted that we should pay a
tribute to the Mitchell Government, and
particularly to the then Minister for Mines,
for having introduced that legislation. I
notice that the revenue for departmental
and other services has increased by E53,222,
compared with the returns for 1928. Rev-
enue was received for the financial year
ended the 30th June, 1928, amounting to
£1,602,548, while during the last financial
year the revenue under the same heading
amounted to £1,655,770. A considerable
sum of money has been spent in connec-
tion with the group settlements. Fre-
quently the question has been raised in this
House as to the diversion of interest into
revenue. I think it is admitted by the Gov-
ernment that they have taken into revenue
the full amount of interest debited up
against group settlement. Although the
money cost but 1J per cent., the futll cur-
rent rate of interest, less that percentage,
has been taken into revenue. It would be
interesting to know just how much interest
and compound interest has been included
under the heading of "departmental reim-
bursements." I am just wondering if we
shall be able to ascertain the amount of in-
terest debited to the group settlements and
that taken into revenue when the Auditor
General's report is made available to us.
Last night we had placed before us a re-
port dealing with the revaluation of some
of the group settlement blocks. I Shall
quote from the figures that have been pub-
lished in the Press, which, I take it, I can
regard as approximately correct. Those
figures show that the capitalisation of the
327 holdings dealt with amonotted to
£1,113,197, and now the valuation placed
upon them is £379,775. That means that on
the 327 holdings that have been revalued
out of the total number of 1,742, a sum of
£733,422 has been written off. We must
endeavour to be just to all sections and
therefore it must be agreed as inevitable,
in connection with any large group settle-

ment scheme, that a considerable sum of
money must be written off in due course.
In my opinion the Mitchell Government
must accept the responsibility for £244,474
of that amount seeing that that Government
were in power during one-third of the
period the group settlements have been in
existence. It is logical and fair to say that
the present Administration, seeing that they
have been in power for two-thirds of the
period, must accept responsibility for
L488,948.

The Minister for Health: What were we
to ao9 Were we to drop them altogether?

Mr. THOMSON: I congratulate the pres-
ent Minister for Lands upon having faced
the position. I wish to draw the attention
of the House and of the people of the

Stt -eeally to the fact that when the
present Government came into office, at
Royal Commission was appointed to go
into the group settlement question exhaus-
tively. The commission submitted a report
to the House, but members were never given
an opportunity to discuss it from the corn-
inissloutors' point of view. The present
Government must accept responsibility see-
ing that for three years while the present
Agent General (Hon. W. C. Angwin) was
in charge ats Minister- for Lands, no attempt
was made to deal with the position. When
the present Minister took charge, the at-
tempt was made. For that reason I claim
that the Government must be held respon-
sible to the extent I have indicated. I
want to be quite fair from that point of
view. We must, of course, expect a con-
siderable amotnt to be written off, and in
speaking- as I have done, I am not decrying
or condemning the development of the
South-West in any way. Perhaps I should
draw attention to what is probably the
worst instance of writing down. One hold-
ing in Group 43 was responsible for a capi-
tal expenditure of £7,704, on which there
was accrued interest amounting to £1,932.
The capital value now placed upon that
block by the Valuations Board is £1,100.

The Minister for Railways: That was an
amalgamated block.

Mr. THOMSON: The present value is
not equal to the amount of accrued interest!1
It makes the position wor-se if the block is
all amalgamated one.

The Minister for Railways: No fear!
Mr. THOMSON: It is worse, from the

State's point of view. On that particular
block there was a total indebtedness of
E9,636 and now the total valuation has been
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brought down to £1,100. it shows that wve the reductions that have been made in the
are faced with a very difficult position.

Mir. Sampson: Reappraiseinents have al-
ways been necessary in any big develop-
mental scheme.

Mr. THOMSON: Quite so.
The Minister for Railways: It merely

shows in this instance that the block should
never have been taken up.

Mr. THOMSON: I am merely dealing
with the position we are faced with to-day.
I am not for one moment criticising the
value placed upon the holding by the Valua-
tions Board. To-day we have the Group
Settlement Board in addition and despite
all that has been done by that board, we
have fewer group iniwbers than formerly.
IfJ I am wrong the Minister will be able
to correct tie when hie speaks at a later stage
but, so far as I know at present, while sup-
reme power has been given to the Board,
.,object only to the Minister, the overhead
expenses in Perth and expenses in other
directions have not been reduced.

Mr. Sampson: Butter production has in-
creased by leaps and bounds.

Mr. THOM SON: I lam not dealing with
that phase; I amt prepared to admit that
butter production has increased.

Mfr. Sampson: To a wonderful extent.
Mr. THOMSON: %Ve know that is the

position. 1 alit not dealing with that phase,
but with the writing off of the money. In
connection with the particular block I have
referred to, close on £:10,000 was spent oil
it, and yet ill the opinion of the valuers it
is to-day worth less by £00 than the ac-
,rUed interest oil it. inl view of these facts,
it is veiy pleasing to uts, as a party, to
know that the present Minister for Lands
has given effect to a policy that we advo-
.*ated right from the inception of the Group
Settlement Scheme. We advocated placing
the control in the hands of a board, andl
the present members of the Group Settle-
nieat Board are doing their work to the
hest of their ability. fIdo not soy that mis-
takes are not jade. To say that wvould be
It) state ant absurdity. I recognise that the
(irottp Settlement Board has to shoulder
grave responsibilities and a heavy burden,
,just as the Valuations Board has to do as
well. The Government were fortunate in be-
ing able to secure the services of the chair-
luan, who will always give a fair
,teat to both the State and the settler.
I am sure the other members of the Valua-
tions Board are imbued with the same
spirit. I am not in any way caviling at

valuations, nor am I adopting the attitnde
of "I told you so." In view of the amount
that hals been written down in respect of'
the 327 blocks that have been dealt with so
far, I consider we must get away from the
p'resent system of adminktration. When
the Minister for Lands speaks, I am sure IM
will give us information regarding- his in-
leittions. For 11y part, I oant contvinced that
we must get away from the p~resent systeni
of control from Perth and of control byv
field supervisors. These mfea, or many of
then, are just as sincerely desirous of miak-
ing a success in the group areas as are cur
wheat-belt people, and I want them to have
(very opportunity for working out their own
destinies. Now that the values have been
placed upon the blocks, I feel sure the re-
stilt will be beneficial to the State. The
member for Swan referred to the increased
butter production. We are all delighted
that the South-West and other parts of the
State arc ]esponding so well to the use of
sUlpt'lplospbate and that with the introduc-
tion of Pow,. the prospects of the dairying,
industry are very satisfactory indeed. While
there are quite a niumber of people who
strongly object to what is known as the
Paterson butter scheme, we cannot get away
from the fact that the South-West, through
that scheme, has benefited by the increased
price received for butter fat. On a very
low estimate that benefit mens anything up
to £35,000 or E40,000 per annum, and this
State is not contributing one penny toward,
it; it is being borne by the producers in
the Eastern States.

The Minister for Mines: Not by the pro-
ducers, but by the consumers. What are
you talking- about?

Mr. J. H. Smith: Do you object to that?
The Minister for Mines: No, not alto-

gether; yet I do object to the broad prin-
ciple.

Mr. Sampson: You do not object to the
principle of high duties.

Mr. THOMSON: I am quoting that to
show we are deriving some benefit from the
lahours of the producers in the Eastern,
States. I hope the day is not far distant
when we shall be able to produce the whole
of our butter and other local requirements
within the State. There is far too much
money going to the Eastern States every
year for commodities that could be and
should be produced in Western Australia.
T want to congratulate the Government upon
having brought into effect quite a consider-
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able number of the plank-, in our platform,
planks the adoption of which we advocated[
in 1924 and ag-ain in ].927.

The Minister for Mines: Yet 1 have
notived bitter opposition to us and them)
from you and your party.

Mkr. THOMSON: The Minister is not cur-
tect in that statement. I ant going to tdhow
that I have strongly supported these vari-
on. things.; because they were part o12 oil-;
poliicy and sto I was anxious to see thein put
into etllen-. We certainly advoeated that a
hoard of practical ina should he put iii
a-harg* ot group~ settlement. That Ini been
dlone byr tin' presenit Governent. Then
wve adivocated that a fair valuation should
be placed] on thle holdings, so as to enable
the settlers iproperly to carry onl. Again
that has been done by the present Govern-
meat. We urged that greater publicity
should be given to the affairs of thle State.
Here I am delighted to take an oppottmnty*A
to pay a tribute to the excellent work being
done by Mr. F. R, Mercer, the State pubt-
licity officer.

The Premier: I do not know what w'-
should hare done but for tile advice given
u's by your party.

Mr. THOMSON: I ant very glad that
you accepted it. Recently 31r. M.%ercer 1vas
sient over to) Melbourne by the Government.
There lie didl eellent servive for the State
1h vlii. artieles, in the Press;. Clertainly he
Seititt to have a ftailitv for getting in the
Eastern Press a eons-iderable amount of
publicity- for this State. Also he broadcas4t
thlough the wireless a very interesting dis-
ctussion uipon the ee 'tenary festivities that
are to take place here in September. I mray:
also say that, judging. fromn my own er~cri-
cure and from the views of people with
irhoin I came into contact in the East, T
found over there a new and quite differ-
ent opinion as to the: future of Western
Australia. That has been brought about
largely by the excellent work of our State
Publicity TDepartinent.

Cro. . Taylor: Not of the Government!
Mr. Sleeman: I thought it was the Coun-

tby Partv-doing it all.
Mr. THOsMON: T should like to say

here, as T said recently in the Press,
that in my opinion it would pay West-
ern Australia to open offices, one in
Melbourne and one in Sydney. The
Premier ]act night, -when replying to
the debate on the Supply Bill drew
attention to the fact that quite a large num-
ber of people were coming over here fromn

the Eastern States. May I say also that
I know of a large number of people in the
liastern States looking for opportunities to
invest their amoney and to better their own
positions. 1 know of no State offering bet-
ter opportunities to those desirous of im-
proving their positions than does WVestern
Australia. If we had offices in Melbourne
and Sydney, I feel sure they would greatly
benielit the State and would inore than re-
pay the Government any expienditure in-
curred in their establishment. I am very
pleased to think thait we as a party advo-
cated the appointment of a publicity officer
tind the securing of greater pablicity for
W~estern Australia. We also thank thle Gor-
ernment for having brought ini an amend-
mnent. of the Industries Assistance Board onl
the linesA suggested by its and pitt up as

part and parcel of our platform. The Min-
ister for Health a little wIhile Ugo said we
never gave him a vote. Onl the matny occa-
sious on which he has required votes for his
department he has niever fond wre in any
way unsytupathetic towards him. and hi.,
administration.

The 'Minister for Alines: l 'otept on thle
llospital Bill, the chief thinv I wanted.
\'oi opposed tltat bitterly.

Mfr. THOMSON: I did so because I and
air V party are opposed to any increased
taxation-that again is one of the plank.-
of our platfonn-until. suchi timie as wve are
-aittistied that we are gettig full value for
the money being expended. Some of its are
not quite satifled about that. -L ani hoping
that we may he able to get futrther planks
of o1u1 platform adopted, such as the ap-
pointment of a public, accounts committee,
and the appointment of a public works coam-
tuittee frotn members of this Lise. This;
would enable us to give to the affairs of the

Sate a little clos-er s-nitlinv than we call
d~o tn-day- Whilst allegedly we are in eon-
hro] of the affairs of the State, the Govern-
inent arc in absolute control because they'
have the majority in the House atud call
spend the money-I do not sa 'y 'waste it- -
in any manner they choose. It would he
in thle interests of the Sgtate if we Could1
have those two committees. I want to coin
mend the Government, and the Minister for
Health in particular, on the establishment
of country hospitals-which was another or
the planks of our platform. Also in season
and out of season we have advocated the
handing over of metropolitan activities 1Db

7:1
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the people mit the metropolitan area, that
they should have at board of wiorks and
should be in a position to levy their own
ives, exerl'i-e local control and, out of

any prolitb. redluce the eharges upon the
public. The I 'vieir, in reply to a recent
deputatiuz.. midl that lie and his Govern-
itent woe a1-ivir'ulv disposed toward.-
that lorptitimn. I s;iX that ii (lie 1Pres.i,
andi 1 11014. lie chlemIe will be brought into
AitCoiiipli~.o'I0t O'Iie i

t these days.
The Premier: Are you Sure you havC im1it

taiken all t l illuZ- fromn our platformi,
instead of* mug' having- taken themi fromt
vowr'?

Mr. TH( MSt IN: No, we have not.

The 1Premier: Why, most or thrum were
on our jilatfoirm liebre your party were in
existence.

Mr. THoMSo-N: This is the policy on
Nvhich we went to the country in 1924 au.l
again in 1927.

The Premier : Yes, hut you have taken
II(ese thiingns front oulr plo tforn.

Mr. THOM.%SON : No, the statemaent,
made by the Prenmier in 1924 and 19)27, il
scrutiniged, will show no reference to a
large number of matters I have discussed
and which to-dny are in operation.

Mr. Panton: Since wve are putting- your
plicy' into operation, why worry aibout
shifting us ?

Mr. 'VIJ()M SON: Thle people w ill decide
that. We think wve could put themn into
operation to1 better effoct than you have
done. For there are restrictions. Take the
netropolitan mnarkets, another ol' our
planks.

The Premier: We resumed the land for
the markets in 1912.

Mr. THOAMSON: 0O' course, hut nothing
-was done.

The Premier: B Tecause we went oat of
-iflice before anything could he done.

'Mr. Latham: The Coirntry Party sup-
ported your G~overnment in the proposal to
establish the mnarkets.

Mr. TIHOMSON N: Yes, we supporite'd the
flovernnment in that regard. IHad we been
('harged with the appointment i& the truts-
tees, we would have had more than 01ne re;1-
i'esentativc of the 1)rimary prouicers on
that trust. Because those min who send
their produce to the market ore the mcii
wvho have to pay interest and sinking ?ui
xin the cost of thoce markets;.

The Minister for Railways: No, they
get that out of the consumers.

Mr. THO1MSON: Nothing of tlie sort.
The consumer dues not pay. I1t is the pro-
ducer who pays for sending his stuff to the
market, the commission OIL "cllung it, th'2,
auctioneer's charges--eveor~thing- is debited
uip to the producer.

The P-remier: To the bayer.
Mr. THOMSON: No, to the seller. Th,

buyer does not pay anything at all.
Mr. Lindiay: If there happens to be a

glut, the buyer gets, what he wanfts for prac-
tically nothing, while the producer has to
pay thle cost.

Mr'. THOMSON: I hope there will be no
periods of glut, for if there i-s any sectiou
of the comnmunity tha should PPet A reas-
onable price for commodities, it is the pri-
mary producers' section. I say again that
we were entitled to more than one repre-
sentative on the board of trustees.

The Minister for Railways. Whom do
you mnean by "we"!

Mr. THOMSON: The primary producers
whomn Nye here represent.

The Premier: 'Why, there arc more farm-
ers on this side of the House than there
are on your side'

Mr. THOMSON: We claim that we rep-
resent the producers.

The Minister for Railways: Oh, of course..
Mr. THOMSON: We know whom we re-

present. We maintain that we have a rural
policy.

The Minister for Railways: So have we,
and a very successful one.

The M1inister for Mines: Yours has been
collared from ours.

'Mr. THOMSON: I amn glad the Minister
is so optimistic as to think he can persuade
the people that we have copied his policy.

Mr. Sleeman: Who had the policy first?
Mr. THOMSON: I do not think we

should come down to policies and platforms
just now.

Mr. Withers: You had] better keep off
them.

Mr. Panton: There will be no policy left
for you soon.

The Premier: You will have to get out a
new one.

Mr. THOMSON: Part of our policy was
that we should have central Government
offices. No doubt the Government will say
they have already spoken about that, but
-we were the first to bring the matter be-
fore the public. The Government have now
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appointed a committee to see if it is, Pos-
sible to select a site upon which central
offices can he erected. I hope the Govern-
ment will soon he in a position to present
a report ous to what can be done, Every
member will agree that the present unsatis-
factory housing of our departments in var-
ious parts of the city is far front econLomi-
cal, and must he unsatisfactory' to Minis-
ters as well as to the public.

Mr. Clydesdale: The Govertnent flouse
grounds should be the place.

M r. THOMSON: I hope we shall receive
a report from the committee before long.
I wish now to deal with the 3,500 farms
scheme.

The Minister for Mines: I sup pose you
inaugurated that.

Mr. THOMSON: No, we are not in a
position to inaugurate anything.

The Premier: Surely you suggested it?
MXr. THOMSON: I will refresh the Pre-

mier's memory. This is culled from our
policy speech delivered in 1027-

We beliero a comprehensive scheme of rail-
way construction should be drawn up by the
Railway Advisory Board in consultation with
the Lands and Agricultural Departments. It
is considt'rcd that fromn Southern Cross in the
north to below Ougerup in the south, stretch.
tug out cast far beynud the Esperauce-Norse-
twin railway, we have a large area of land
suitable for settlement. We believe that the
4imigration sehievie, which makes money avail-
able for ten years at an average cost of 11/i
per cent., should be fully availed of for the
p)flflo5c of upcthittt up that vast area of land
and making it possible far land seekers to
obtain farrms under the ternn of that agree-
noeat We should borrow the money anti put
Into effect our policy of railways preceding
settlement, thus providing land for immediate
settlement.

I do not say that we inaugurated the 3,500
farms scheme, hut I do say that at the last
election ours was the only party definitely
to put that forward as a concrete scheme.
It is included in the 3,500 farms schemne.
Let us be fair to each other, and admit
that om- section had the foresight to vris-
ualise what could he done with that large
area of land now awaiting derelopment.
We can with justice claim that, though we
are not in a position to bring to actual
fruition any of our ideas, we had the fore-
sight to foresee what could he dlone. I
hope that every farmer who goes ont there
will wnake a success of his holding.

Mr. Withers: And will realise who made
it possible.

M r. THOM 2SON: The Federal Govern-
ment, by virtue of the terms of the Finan-
cial Agreement, under which tihe money is
made available, are responsible.

Mr. Withers: And those who took ad-
vantage of the opportunity.

Mr. Lindsay: Who would not take advan-
tage of money at 1 per cent. I No other
Government had the opportunity,

Mr. THOMSON: No other Government
has had the opportunity to develop the
State under such favourable conditions.

The Minister for Railways: Or have done
their work so well.

Hon. 0. Taylor: Or failed so ignomin-
iously.

Mr. Pauton: Do not forget the Country
Party.

Mr. THOMSON: The Country Party
play their part, and will continue to do no.

Parties may come and parties may go but
the Country Party will go on for ever. In
the Speech there is a statement that two
survey parties are making investiglations
into the question of a 4ft. S!in. rail~ay
gauge from Kalgoorlie to Fremantle. If
a Public Works Committee were in ex-
istence, end had to lay down a policy for
the construction of railways, a project such
as this would he examined by it before a
decision was arrived at. According to th-
Speech a railway survey is being carried out
from Southern Cross to Salmon Gumus
That is news to me. It is an indication
of the intention of the Government to con-
struct a line from Southern Cross to Sal-
mon Gums. That is at variance with the
plans that were published in the Press
showing the railway construction in those
areas. I always thank God that the decision
regarding aL route does not rest with meat-
hers of Parliament. When in a district
there are three or four sets of persons, each
wanting the line to run in a different direc-
tion, the Parliamentary representative is in
an unfortunate position. We have, how-
ever, an Advisory Board occupying a post
of trust, and advising the Government
where, in their opinion, railways should he
built. I do not know whether the opinion
of that board has been sought as to whether
it is desirable to construct this line front
Southern Cross to Salmon Gums. I should
like to know whether that opinion has been
obtained. The estimate of the cost of eon-
structing a 4ft. S'kzin. gauge railway fromn
Kalgoorlie to Fremantle is not yet avail-
able. No doubt it will be submitted in due
course. Between those points we have the

75
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accepted gauge for Western Australia,
namely, 3ft. Gin. This railway has served
the whole of Ihe requirements of the inter-
vening cutyfrtelst 25 years. Ap-
parently thi' (;overit;;ent are acquiescing- iti
the survey of a line that will for the most
part run parallel to the existing line, and
will pass through dis;tricts that arc already
t-erved by the 3ft. 6in, gauge railway. WNe
wejf_ talking tit' opening up and develloping.
a 3,500 farnm- 4-eheme. To show that the
Iiove-nmenl have faith in it, and in 11w
area between So4uthern ('ross anid Ongeruip,
right acros, to the Esperanre-Norscuiiui
Itaiway, they are already suriveying thit
line between Southern Cross and Salmnji
(Jrus. It evnw, cantrar' to the law of
ec-onomies dhat we should he eonsideriti"
the tearing tip of the present Kalgoorlic to
Fremiantle railway. when the proposed 4ft.
.8in. gauge railway could branch off
fromt IKalgoorlie or Coolgardie, run souxth-
ward, and then pass through portion of the
nlew area that it is proposed to develop. It
i, estiniateil lhitt our railwvays are 4eosting
us, A:5,i0(1l a mile.. FIf'less I am iaiutorined,
this State will hie usked to find ortly on;e-
--i~tl of the cost of the wider gauged rail-
way between Kalgoorlie and Fremtantk., It
1.- estimated that the line wvill cost E12,000
a mile. We are faced with the necessityv for
ojelling up and de'velop~ing an area of iand
which is devoid of transport faeilitiv,, mnd
vet it is piti-eti toi waste iiion1ev inl rnl-
'irctiiig thu. railway ill pun-c of Anl lia.t

(11on-. M% ipitliiji is that the wider
Lag ailwnv% Nild ruin from Kalgoom ie

via ('orrigi; amid tirookton, thus taki,,..r iq
roiitts alreatdy authiorised. This could i,e
doine ait .1 (C;.4 or c2,000 a mile, which
wvould hrv the State's contribution, as against
C5,000 which is the estimated cost of State
railways. If we are forced to adlopt thle
iottler scheme, we shiall he acting in. opp(-;*
lion to the law of economics and shalt not
be getting full value for the money ex-
pendied.

The Minister for Railways: It bring.;
tither (hllatiolls with it.

Mr. THONINON : Yes. Apparentir flit,
Government tire aciquipseing- in the sun'vey,
becaulse it lilt, be(,t; mentioned in the Speta.
If my sugoestiuin were adopted, the Oby-
Iflilflnft could bildi a railway through the
territory it i lTorpmed to develop at a cost
of' C2,000 a jidle. Thiv are now proposinA
to s-qanrher a millioin andi a haltf of mioney,
for this4 is what it would cas;t to construvi
at railwayv piulrI0lI to the one whicht utreatly

eximsk. Furthermore, this would have the
etlect of disrupting the whole of the rail-
way sen-ice. A proposal was put forward
aind endorsed by Sir James Connolly.

The Premuier: Tbat is your policy, too!?
M1r. THOMSON: I1 have Tre the map

that appeared in the Press. I am only gii'-
ing- my own views, and entluavouring to
draw attention to the waste of mioney that
will be involved.

The Premier: Have you made any cal-
culations a-4 to the difference involy, in

ti'mileage?
Mr. THIOMSON ; No.
The Premier: It is 140 miles to the Norse-

w1ait li ne.
'Mr. TflOMSON: 1 do not say we shouild

gvo down as far as 'Norsemnan.
The Premier: And 70 miles to Salmon

Gums.
Mr. THOMSON: The line could branch

off at Kalgoorlie or Coolgardie and travel
south on a parallel route as far as Corrigin
and Brookton. The Brook-ton-Armadale line is
already authorised, and the Government are

Lt iCipating constructing railways from
Southern Cross to Salmon Gums.

The Premier: Such a line as you suggest
would not replace that railway. It runs at
right angles to it.

Mr. THIOMS'ON:, It would 4ave a con-
s-iderale amitount. and would pass along
routes already authorised. It would pre-
vent the waste of money involved in tear-
inig upl. railways that are already supply-
ing the requirements, of districts between
Kalgoorlie and Fremantle.

Mr. Corboy: It will touch practtically none
of the new settlers.

Mr. THOMSON: 01; ve-, it will.
Mr, ('orboy: I know.
Mr. 'J'H0iISON: The bon. nienilier does

enot know-. lie only thinks he does.
Mr. Kenneallv: interjected.
Mr. THOMSON: The [ion. member is al-

watys casting aspersions onl other members.
1 know whlat I am talking about and I
would not do what the hon. member sug-
gested the other night 'when he advocated
that we 4hould reduce production and thusq
provide more work. I am expressing my
own -view% and I hope some notice will he-
taken of them;. Let ame now deal with a
watte~r that affects. my own distrift.

The Premnier: The new one or the old
one!?

Mr. THOMSON: Both.
The Premier: You are not ohligced to re-

fer to the new one yet.
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Mr. THOMSON: This is not a joking
matter so far as the settlers are concerned.
When I first came into Parliament in 1914
the railway went out from Katanning only
as far as Nyabing. Unfortunately owing
to the war the extension that was then auth-
orised was not carried out for a considerable
time and very few of the original settlers
were able to hang on. Ultimately, however,
the extension was constructed from Nyabing
to Pingrup and immediately production in
that district advanced by leaps and bound&.
Land wvas taken up and speaking frvom
memory, between 60,000 and 70,000 bats
of wheat were carried to Pingrup station
last year. It inevitably follows% that when
people are a long way from the head of
the line they have to battle under adverse
conditions. That is the position now in
iny eases a'id the desire is ti, secu-re tho
cytension of the railway' to Lake Magenta.
We have waited by way ' of dleputation Onl
the Government and we have put our case
forward. I was fortunate entouel to induct
the Pronmier to visit that p'art of the
State and see for himself what had been
done there. He listened to what the set-
tlers had to say, but the posit ion to-day
seems to be that, until the comprehensive
scheme of railway construction is carried
out, that part of the State will have to
stand still. I1 am hoping that the Premier
will yet see his way to submit for the con-
sideration of Parliament this long-discussed
and long-promised comprehensive scheme of
railway construction. I think the Govern-
itent are following the right lines in re-
spect to that scheme, by which we may be
able to develop the landi in that part of the
State. Still, hope deferred maketh the heart
sick, and there are litany settlers who have
beon battling out there for years. It is
poor satisfaction to them to know that uin-
til such time as the comprehensive scheme
is dealt with, nothing can be done. That is
(detrinmental to the settlers, and to the ad-
v'ancement of that part of the State. I
trust, therefore, that we shall soon learn
what is to be done. It is not fair to the
settlers to keep them in the dark much
longer and therefore T am hoping that an
announcement will shortly be made and
that the people concerned will be in the
happy piosition of looking forward to the
early construction of the railway. I would
like to see the Premier submit a Bill for
the construction of a line from Pingrup to
Magenta because that line must eventually

become part of the comprehensive scheme.
It is important that that part of the State
should be developed. It is said that if you
persistently ask you will ultimately gain
your objective. The settlers concerned have
been persistentll as king for years, and I
am hopeful that their efforts will soon be
rewarded.

Mr. ('orboy: If something is not done
soon, many of them will have to leave there.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, and they are a
fine type of settlers.

Mr. Corboy: I1 think the piroblemn there
is more a question of mileage.

Alr. THIOMSON: The matter alfeets my
old electorate as well as what wvill be my
new one; it may safely be said to he fifty-
fifty. When I was elected in 1914, the On-
gerup district "as very promising and the
then Minister for Works (Mr. W. D. John-
son) when at the head of the line in 1911,
promised the settlers that the extension
would he carried out fronm Ongerup to
Needilup as early as possible. Uufortu-
ntately tile settlers of Ongerup went throngh
a trying- time, huot that has been overcome
and to-clay they are in prosperous way. The
same remark applies to those at Needilup.
I el-tainly feel that some consideration
should lie given to this extension. When
speaking on the Supply Bill last night, I
dealt with the lBoyup Brook-Cranbrook ex-
ten~sionl. That, too, is in a portion of my
new as wvell as my old electorate. I wvish
to, show the disabilities under which some
of these people are labonring. Unider the
]leading of' '"Pastoral'' these remarks ap-
pear- in the lot'ernor's Speeeh.-"'The de-
VelopmDent of the clover belt in the Grealt
Southern and South Western portions of
the State is hlaving a marked influence iii
the development of the industry.' That
refers to the sheep industry. The settlers
along the Boyup Hrook-Oranbrook route
were promised many years ago the early
construction of the railway. I congratulate
the present Government on having fulfilled
their promise to authorise the construction
of the line and I am hopeful that before
they vacate office next year or later they
twill make a commencement with the work.
I draw attention to the fact that many set-
tlers took up that land on the promise of
the early construction of the railway. Some
of them are not very' hopeful about the fut!-
filmrent of the promise and in certain in-
stances the second generation are now ex-
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pecting the line to be built. This railway
is essential if we are to develop the clover
belt and there is no gainsaying the fact
right through the country through which
the railway will run, clover will thrive and
that in those districts where a few years
ago they talked about one sheep to seven,
eight, nine or ten acres, with top dressing
now and the planting of clover, the result
will be one, two and three sheep to the
acre.

Mr. Marshall: They will he good men
to be able to bring that about.

Mr. THOMSON: They are doing it and
what I have said can be supported by evi-
dence. The position is that super is neces-
sary for the establishment of pastures in
that part of the State and on the subject
of super I wish to give an illustration as it
was submitted to me by a settler, a manl
wvho is 25 miles from Craubrook. His cart-
age cost him £2 10s. (Id. That is, he has
to pay is. a mile to and from the railway.
The cost of super is £4 16s. 6d. and the rail-
way freight is 7s. lfid., making a total of
£7 14s. 4d. Take the settler who is only
seven miles from the railway. His super
costs £4 16s. tid., his railway freight is also
7s. 10d. and cartage 14s., at total of £5 18..
4d. The minimum quantity that will enable
a man to obtain the cheap super rate is six~
tons and on his eight tons of super he bits
to pay additional cost. Thus lie
is more fortunate than his neighbour who
is only 1ll miles away. Thle amount of £10
l~s. represents top dressing for 62 acres
arid that means, with one sheep to the acre.
anl average of (62 sheep. If this is not pos-
sible through lack of capital, we have a loss oe
£C62 to the State, and of course a loss to
the settler as well. .1 am hoping that when
the Premier meets the deputation from that
part of the State next week, he will be iii
the happy position to be able to say that

lecan see his way clear to provide funds
for the construction of the line. That liuo
will prove a great boon to the settlers. It
certainly is essential to the development of
that area. It will also assist in the devel-
opment of the Wilga coal field and will
place Albany in a better position than it
occupies to-day, enabling it to bunker coal
for overseas ships. Thea there will also be
some timber traffic along that line and we
should be in the happy position of export-
ing that commodity from the areas that
will be served by the railway. In fact, it

will assist every district through which it
will pass and will be the means of providing
addltional freights for the Commissioner of
Railways and benefit the State generally.
It wvould also provide work for the men
who are unemployed. I am sorry that the
Government are not in a position to adopt
the scheme they put into operation last
year. The Treasurer doubtless will say that
he quite in sympathy with the request but
that he is not in a position to supply the
flunds. There is a considerable numuber of
unemployed in the country distrits as well
as in the city, and there is a desire on the
part of many country road boards that the
Government should renew the offer of last
year to provide a pound for pound subsidy
for certain approved works. I believe this
proposal wvould go a long way to relieve the
present unfortunate tension. Of course, it
it necessary to recognise that there must
be a certain amount of seasonal unemploy-
inent Still, my object is to suggest ways
by which the Treasurer may expend money
to provide employment. Doubtless )fis
greatest difficulty is to find the money to
provide employment, for I ani satisfied he
has received plenty of suggestions as to
how money could be profitably applied. I
hope the Government will give serious con-
sideration to the question of constructing
the railways I have enumerated.

The Premier: That would he two railways
for one seat.

Mr. THOMSON: They are not all in my
district. One would go into the Yilgarn dis-
trict so that would he fifty-fifty. The ex-
tension of the Pingrup linv to Needilup
would also be fifty-fifty. Comning to the
proposed Boyup Brook-Cranbrook line, part
of it would be in Albany, part in Katan-
ning and part in the Nelson district.

The Premier: Then thenv is the Jurien
Bay line.

M1r. THOMSON: I will trave Jurien Bay
to the member for the district.

Mr. Ferguson : If the [Premier will allow
it, I will get that line limlt for him.

Mr. THOMSON: Not doubt it would be.
built speedily if the Premier gave penrns-
,ion. In refenling to the excellent wort-
of the Agricultoral Bank, I have no desire
to embark on a fishing e~ipedition to ascer-
tamn the effect of the Government's rural
hank proposals, but the Agricultural Bank
conditions could be consideraily imp~roved.
The 'Minister for Agic-ulture, in the coui,-.
of a speech at a dinner tendered to him.
spoke miost optitiiitiealv abhout thle tuftni-
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of the farminig industry. Just prior to that
nmany farmers had been just a little doubt-
fl as to whether they would be able to
put in their crops. I do not take any ex-
ception to the policy of insisting upon aid
being given to crop only fallowed land. 1
recognise that in certain districts the rant
and tile super assistance proved most use-
ld, but the aid was extended to certain
districts only. The functions of the Agri-
cultural Bank should be enlarged to permit
of short-dated loans being granted. Under
the present system thle bunk grants a n ad-
vancee for a certain amount of work. While
the work is in progress the settler eon ob-
tain a draw, and when the work l1.ii been
eompleted he receives payment of the bal-
ance. That, however, is not of much help
to the settler who is not in at Jposition is,
obtain finance elsewhiere. Thle Ag-riculturil
Ba nk holds flrsit sueurity, and therefore it
is thoroughly safeguardedt. There are cci'-
fain firmsq who occasioually as.;ist the -set-
tlers, for instance by supjplyinig super, but

it is estimated that assistance in that way
costs the settler anything up to 20 per
cent Thus% thle non who requires Assist-
ance most of all is the mnan who is called
up~on to pay most for thle assistance granted.
I cannot see why there should he any ob-

jection to the Agrioultural Bank granting
short-dated loanq. If the hank made anl
advance in time Shape Of ant Overdraft, thle
.settler could pay cash for his super, pur-
chasce his niachinery parts, etc., and save a
consideable amiount of money.

The Premier: That woald be increasing
his. indebtedness to the htank when the bank
hzig already gone ili far as it is safe, to go.

Mr. THfOMNSON:- That is not so. TI' a
miain lias land onl which '304. per oore lies
beven paid for cleairing, be must have had
loi provide somne funds of his own. A. while
ago a young Englishman who had a block

oaf land went out to work and saved £150.
lI(, thought he wrts a millionaire, but 1wc
sipon found that the whole of his savings
hiad] gone. Unable to develop his block any
further, he has again undertakeni outside
work in order to save a few pounds more. If
that young fellow had been granted a short-
dated loan to enable him to do a hit of fal-
lowing and put in n crop, there would ba- c
been a certain amount of secuity for the
loon, though I admit there would hlave been
%omne risk. At present, however, the Gov-
ernment are asking the merchants aai store-
keepers to take a risk that they themselves
will not take, notwithstanding that the Atr-

cultural Bank has the first seenrity. I have
to thank the Minister for Lands for assist-
ance granted in the shape of super. When
he %ikited my district with -Mr. Sutton, and
Wit h Mr. Metfarty and Mr. Cook of the
Agricultural Bank, and saw the wonderful
development in thle Kojonup-Muradup dis-
triet as the result of the application
of super, it was decided to alter the
policy of the batik and g-rant assistance for
the establishnment of pastures. So far as
this policy goes, it is, excellent, but it does
not go far enough. 'It is all very well to
assist a settler to put. in a certainj amount
of clover and do a certain amount of top-
dressing, hut if he is going to establish his
pastures, he must topdress in the second
year. If he were given an add itinnal ad-
vance for super in the second year, it would
give him a chance to repay his loan, but if
the pastures do not develop as a result of
being denied the second topdressing, he can-
not carry the requisite stock or make the ad-
vancement that lie should do. Greater a~-
sistance should be given in this direction.
it thme Premier's abs.ence the Acting Pre-

inier kindly received a deputation and gave
us a syal pathetic hearing. W'e are grateful
Vl what the Glovernmient have done. Wit
ree ,.lv have liked the ofiis to :r) a
little, ha tler. It is a remarkable fact that
,it tire taiagu early in the year a large iv-
her of settlers were dc,;irous of obtaining
:41t1cr liut the mnerchants could not eupply
them, atid the private banks; and the Gox.
eiment were sitting back. Not until all
pwtic. got together were they abl- tol zr-

1s- Plt t some schemne for grantiur, atsi-
alive. To the Governmnent's- action in maN-
itg available super for settlers in need of
it will be due, I feel sure, a great deal of
thle 60,000,0I00 hushel harvest that wra hope
to gather next searon. Muth has
been done by every Governmnent to
as9sist our primary industries. I con-
g-ratulate the present Government onl
Iuavinz followed the precedent established
by Lord Forrest and observed by each suc-
cessive Government. Western Australia i4
a pritnary producingo State ind, unless; its
primary industries are developed. wve shall
find ourselves in a very bad position. I
believe it is being brought home more
clearly -to the city' people how important
our primary industrics; are and, apart from
the producers, no pection of the coin iuniry
is more anxious about the prospect- O of hi
itenon tlau that nlowprisinz thme lanker-i
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aid uwrchiants. A good season means that
Miuch Money will. bie lout iiito ciralatian.
We in Western Australia, faced with the
~~prlevt of SLurb anl excellent season, havre
tnuch to he thankful for.

Mr. IKenneally: line to good government.
Mr. THO)MSON: The Government claim

eredit for ninny things, and, -while they may
vlaimt credit for the good season, I would
eertainly give the credit to the Almighty.
However, no one rejoiced more than didI
the Treasurer when the rain eaine, for th't!
pro-;peet of obtaining a rood harvest means4
so much to him.

Mr. Lindsay: T'he people of East Perth
were eomplaining that it was too wet.

M1r, 'V IOAMNON:\ Yes, and that they
Vould not play foot-ball on Saturday. When
we consider the unfortunate position of
settlers in lNew South Wales, Victoriat andi
South Australia, wve in Western Ausli

have much to bie thankful for. I1 amt de-
lighted that, in the termsq of the Sopeech,' the
mininz pros.ievls are encouraging, and -
trust there will he some substantial develop-
ient. As a resident of 36 years I do not
forget Ilse debt of g-ratittile we owe to gold-
mining for setting the State on thle high
road to prosperity. The gold-mining indu.t-
try has suffered ninny vicissitude-s, and ii
has certainily suffered more than has an,-
other primiary industry fromt the high pro.
tection policy of Australia. I amt glad than
the prospect. are brighter anid I eho the

sqentimiientK exlpressedl that the Wiliam and
other minesq will prove all that is hopedl for
them, am'd thant an era of lroslwerits for
mining is at hand]. If I may agrain darev to
dleal with our policyV, I should like to refer
to one iportion amid to thank thme 'Minister for
Agricultural Water Supplies for certaini
things, referred to in the Glovernor's Speeh.

Sittinmg xuspended from 6.15 to 7..70 p.m.

Mr. THOM1SON:- I detsire to congratui-
late the Mfinister controlling agricultural
water snpplie4. Again I am gratified that
this party's policy is keing carried into
effect. A definite policy of water consen-a-
tion in dry areas mneanq an extension of th"
goldfield-; water scheme wherever prac-tic-
able. We would like to set' the new ,ettler
receive sonmc slight reduction of water ratesi
under conditions somewhat ,imilar to thos-
appertsiniinT to land rents and taxation in
new distriefts over at ppriod of years. We

also support the 'Minister in his esplanatior
of the equipment of district water suppliesi
where suitable catch meats are available. I
believe that j-ohcey is, being given eWert to
inl connection with the 3,500 farms schemue.
The Government should, as far as possible.
provide dam sites on blocks as part and
parcel of the survey.

The M1inister for Agricultural Water
Supplies,: We have no right to encroachm
1upon1 any land selected.

M r. THOMSON: It should he part andf
Parcel of time scheme. Inexperienced men
have sometimes put a dam on the wrorg
site.

'Mr. Lindsay: Amid so have the Public
Works Department.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, OIL Many ocai-
sions. When the surveys are being made,
it would he reasonable and practical for the
surveyor, with his instruments, to select andl
mark one or two suitable sites for dains.
This would be a distinct advantage to man~y
inexperienced settlers.

Mr. 'Mann: A good catchment might not
he good holding ground.

Mr. THOMNSON: That is so, and ther'
ain the experienced departmental officer

could advise time new settler advantageously'
trom hoth points of view. Now I turn to
road construction. The amount pirovidedd
for that purpose this, year is £1,250,000, or
£C59.9,202 in excess of what wasi expendedl
last year. Some 'Ministers have said by way
of interjection that they have nothing to
reply to so far. I hope that when ad-
dressing the House. they will be, able to ex-
plain why the porogr-amme of road constuei-
tion has increased by apiproxNimately 100
per cent. Undouhtedls- it is es-ential thalt
we should uatilise the Federal subsidy to thn
fullest extent. However, while the Coin-
inonwealth have safeg-uarded their part of
the agreement by insisting that contraet
szhall be called, th 'Minkster for Works; has
s;omewhiat overridden the intentions of Pam--
liament iii regard to country road board.
lbmriimg the extraordinary session the meni
her for Swan (Mr. Sampson) a~ked what
were the conditions applic-able to men seek-
lo- employment, and he received the follow-
ingr reply:-

All mn for Government work must be en-
grmgeil through the Labour Bureau, and in
selecting men for this work preference is given
a-s foilows:-(a) Financial mnembeN, of tradep
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anions; (b) men with dependants in Western
Australia, according to the number of their
dependants; (c) men who have been longest
out of work.

We revognise that that is a policy adopted
by the Government, but in our opinion it is
a wrong policy, even though the Oovernment
are able to give effect to it. In fact, the
Minister is really overriding the Arbitration
Court in connection with road construction
in country districts, and is also overriding
the authority of the Mfain Roads Board, a
body which Parliament intended to he free
from political control. I shall now rend
what ap~pears ink a weekly publication.

Mr. Lambert- What publication is it?

Mr. THOMSON: The hon. ineiber con
accept it from tie as heing f'airly correet.

Ar. Lambert: We have n right to know.
Onl a point of order, Mr. Speaker, are we
not entitled to know the authority which the
hon. member is quoting?'

Mr. SPEAKER : Does the hon. meml~er
object to giving the name of the paper?

Mr. TIOMS ON: I sll be only too)
pluawed to supply the namue later on). If it
is the dc.iire of the House that that should
he dlone now, I havc no objection.

Mfr. SPEAKE'R: I think it is only right.

iMr. THOMSON: I have no desire to
evade the issue, Sir. . anm about to cluote
from the "Westralian Worker" of the 20th
July. 1. assmnte that one may reasonably
accept the statements of that paper as be-
ing correct. I find here the following re-
marks by M,%r. A. J1. Watts, Branch Secre-
tary of the A.WJ.:

I feel confident in saying that if it had not
been for the Federal Government demanding
that the Main Roads Board must call for ten-
ders in open contract, we

That is, the A.W.U.
-would harte materially increased our mew-
hership by at least another 600 or 700 members.
The country roads boards have been success-
ful in numerous instances with their tenders.
Local men have secured the work, whilst scors
of others have accepted piece-work in the way
of sub-contracts, and in doing so have violated
the bours, the wages, and holiday concessions
won by the union members.

According to this report, one is not to be
permitted to take a contract, or try to get
out of the nick, or do a little hit more than
under ordinary conditions.

M2any of the awen employed would not think
of joining the union. The Minister for Works
(Mr- Alex. MeCallum) must be given credit
for the light ho has pat up with the Federal
Government to maintain the union rates amd
conditions on mAin road contracts, and it be-
hovus, every man to see that he gets those rat"s.
'During the past month the union has been
able to collect a fair amount of money for
membership through the action of the Minis-
ter.

That i not in accordance with the tradi-
tions or government in this State. Cer-
tainly the conditions imposed upon country
road hoards by the Minister in overriding
the Arbitration Court do not tend to reduce
the coat of production or to increase emnploy-
inent. Those conditions are embodied in the
specifications to which the country road
boards have to do their work of construe-
tion and maintenance. They are conditions
not laid down by the Mai Roads Board,
but undoubtedly included at the direetion
of the Minister for Works. Forty-four
boura being the result of an agreement made
between the Minister and the union, he
lays it down as a condition that the labourer
must be paid £4 -is. per week, plus 2s. on
account of the basic wage, and plus 6s. dis-
trict allowance. The existing award does
not apply to country road boards; yet Ohe
Minister is insisting upon the observance of
those conditions, which are nut in accord-
ance -with the award. The Os. per week dig-
trit allowance is- IA :dditional tax upon
the revenues of the State, and one which is
unjustified, seeing that there are scores of
men in the country districts who are de-
sirous of obtaining work. One of thle
troubles with which we are faced to-day is
high costs, including the high cost of living.
flow can we reduce costs, in general, or
the cost of living, if we adopt a policy such
as that instituted by the Minister for
Works in overriding an arbitration award?
Again, if we adopt the policy enunciated by
the member f or East Perth (MIr. Kenneally)
the other evening, that to reduce production
and work fewer hours will creake more em-
ployment-

'Mr. Kena cally: That is untrue.
Mr. THOMSON:- It is the statement that

appeared in the Press.
Mr. Kenneally: it did not appear in the

Press, either.
Mr. THOMSON: I believe I read it there.
Mr. Keuneally: The hon. member read it

in his usual biasserd way.
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-Mr. THOMSON: By stopping work we
were to become prosperous. Let me point
out the conditions imposed in the country.
Tlcoae developing our lands to-day do it
under tutiej wore expensive conditions than
pertainied to the period before the war.

Mr, Panton: Does not that apply to every-
thing?,

Mr. THOMSON: We are prepared t0
admit that the price of everything has in-
creased materially. However, we are faced
with the position that the State of Western
Australia and the Commonwealth as a whole
will not be brought into a condition of pros-
perity by the policy I have described. Ini-
stead of forcing up the cost of everything,
as has been done, we should rather aim
to reduce the cost of production and In-
crease the amount of wvealth that can he
produced in the State.

Mr. Sleeman: And lower the wages.
31r. THOMSON: And reduce the cost of

living. Thus we shall he able to find more,
work and do away with the appalling con-
ditions obtaining to-day. Let members eon-
sider the position of people in the country
districts to-day. A 'uian may be desirous
of erecting. a home for himself there. Peo-
ph. in the city ccci get their homes erected
and the workmen on the lob will bev paid the
prescribed rates. If a man in the countr'y
desires to have his homie erected, he has tit
pn 5s. a day, or 30s. a week, on top of
those rates, because the workers are away
from home. Thus people who are not. in ac
lposition to pass on these increased costs are
being loaded up day by day in eonsequen'e(
of such actions by the unions and, in this,
jparticular instance, by the Minis.ter. They
should realise that in the long run these
additional costs and extra charges arct
merely detrimental to the workers theni-
selves. .1 would repeat what I urged last
session after I returned from abroad. I re-
iterate that it is high time the leaders
of the Labour movement returned to sanity,
aind endeavoured to assist in the develop-
nment of the country rather than take suebi
actions as result in retarding it., progre~is.

Mr. Sleeman: Yes, get down to coolie con -
ditions!

Mr. THOMSON: I want to again em-
phasise the point that in cutnsequence of the
actions of those who are now interjecting,
a firm that was desirous of manufacturir-
agricultural machinery in Western Austra-
lia was prevented from doing so.

Mr. Pauton: You gave ase that 12 months
ago.

Mr. THOMSON: And I repeat it now,
because it is pregnant with significance.

Mr. Panton: That is a matter of two
years ago now.

Mr. Sleeman: If your people patronised
the firms that are already in existence, more
men would be employed.

Mr. THOMSON: I will again place the
facts before the people.

The Minister for 'Works: Arc you going
to read your own speech now!

Mr'. TIIOM SON: I am ring to refer tol
it.

The Premier: You are the only member
of Parliament who quotes his own speeches!
Your remarks at this stage need not b9
printed, as they are already in "Hans ard."

Mr. THOM1SON: That is how the Pre-
misi deals with an important question that
hears heavily upon the people of this State!

The Premier: This is the modesty of the
manI

Mr. THOMSON: The Government are
forcing up the cost of production in every
direction. I shall show that by their very
actions and the actions of those behind
them, they have caused loss to the people
of this State. I quoted the figures last
year to show hvii would have been saved
had the union,, and the Government per-
initted the establishment of works here by
McKay Bros. Ltd.

The Minister for Railways: We have
had that about six times now; give us some-
thing new!1

Mr. THOMSON: As J pointed out pre-
viouslv, the wvorkers lost somethingr like
£157,189 that would have come to them as
wages. They lost that because they refused
to allow their fellow workmen to engage
under piece-work conditions. The secretary
of the A.W.U. objects to workers in the
country districts taking on job-. at piece-
wyork rates, which would enable them to
earn a little more money' . lie insists upon
the men working under 4-o]1(ilions that the
minion pirescribes. NXot oniy (lid their action
mean the loss of £157,169 inl wag-e., hut
the unions loadedl the machinery available to
the farmers of the State to the extent of
£132,'000. We have unemployed men here
to-day. Probably some of them are capable
of going into a machinery shop and earn-
ing an honest living, hat they have been
deprived of that opportunity. To-day the
hous-ewives are begging for food so that
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they can feed men who are hungry and are
unable to secure work. Deputations have
waited upon the Government and still there
are men in Perth wvho are desirous of secur-
ing work, but are unable to find it. Yet,
forsooth, we have a party in power whose
policy it is to say to these men who desire
work and cannot get it, "We will give you
pireference of employment provided you
belong to a union. We wvill not allow you
to work under piete-work coaditions, even
if you want to do, so, if we (can Prevent it!
Then again we have ia office a Minister
who has forced his policy upon the country
road boards. Much of the work that is
being done by the local authorities at pres-
ent is oil the maintenance of subsidiary
roads. While the local authorities are
pleased to have the advantage of the finan-
cial assistance that is available from the
Federal Aid Roads Grant, which means the
expenditure of an average of £2,000 in each
district, they resent the conditions that have
been imposed upon them by the Minister
and which, I believe, aire contrary to the
law.

'Mr. Lindsay: Have the Federal Govern-
ment agreed to those conditions?

Mr. THOMSON: No, but the Minister
has [orced hi3 policy oil the local authori-
ties, with out even the authority of the Arbi-
tration Court. The Goverilment are wrong
in the plichy they have adopted of forcing
their conditions upon the country road
boards. It will lie interesting to note the
attitude the road boards will adopt when
they come to discuss that particular phase.
I find that during my absence last session
the Minister for Works charged me with
making a statement in this House regarding
the Esperance railway. I will (,uote the
2lliuister's remarks because the nmember for
York (Mr. Lathamn), in my absence, pro-
duced the minutes of the "Industrial Gaz-
ette," which I liad looked up and upon
which 1 based my remarks. I have
pointed out repeatedly in this House that
the policy of the Coutry Party is in favour
of contract work. We believe in tenders
being called in order to have an opportunity
to cheek the costs of various department'.
It was an amazing thing that as soon as
the Federal Government compelled the pres-
ent Administration to call for tenders for
road construction, in accordance with the
terms of contract under the agreement, the
price of road construction was reduced very
materially. That is what was disclosed by

a statement that appeared in the Press.
Therefore there is justification for the atti-
tude the Country Party adopt when we
stand for the contract system in prefer-
ence to the present conditions imposed upon
the industries of the State by the present
Minister for Works. I am not attacking
him personally, but the policy of the Gov-
ernment of which he is a member. After
the member for York had been good enough
to pluse certain particulars before the
Housei onl my behalf, relating to the plate.
layers' award in connection with the Norse-
man-'Salmon Gums railway construction,
the Minister made the following statement
in reply-

The statement mande by the Leader of the
Country Party was thait the union bad forced
on the Government a policy of railway con-
struction that would not admit of more than
half a mile being laid per day; that the Gov-
ernment bad submitted to the dictation of
the union, and that the Esperanto line bad
been constructed on that basis.

Unfortunately I was absent at the time, bunt
the fawt is that I made no such statement
at all. What I said was, this-

Let me deal with the railways under con-
struction. WVhen the Norseman-Salnion Gumrs
railway was being extended towards Esper-
noce, a strike occurred and a condition im-
posed upon the department by the union sec-
retary was that only half a mile of rails per
day should be laid.

The Minister for Works: That is what
1 accused you of.

Mr. THOMSON: No, you put a totally
different construction upon my statement..
You said I had stated the union had forced
the policy on the Government, whereas I
referred to the department.

The Minister for Works: And who does
the department represent?

Mr. THOMNSON: Apparently, in this in-
stance, the Minister, and the Minister im-
posed the conditions.

The Minister for Works: Not the Gov-
ernment?

Mr. THOMSON: I also said-

I am informed that that rule, if it can be
so called, is in existence to-day.

The Minister for Works: That is what
Iaccused you of.
Mr. THOMSON: You did not.
.Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. memn-

ber must address the Chair.
Mr. THOMSON: That is what the hon.

member did not accuse me of. I will read
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the statement that was made by the Presi-
dent of the Arbitration Court in connection
with the dispute. He said-

(in the 16th August last a number of men
engaged in 1duh-elayiag on the construction of
portion of. the Norsenuin-Esperaflee railway
line ceased duty, the reason being that the
enrgineer in charge intended to carry on the
ivctrk of plotelaying ait the rate of three-
quarters of a mile per day iustead of half a
mile per day, which was the rate at which
progress was being made by the men up to
abou~t the time of the dispute. The men,
through their agent, Mr. Costello, claimed
that it was unirea'onahle that the increased
rate should be adopted oven by the addition of
it number of other mfen to the working gang,
onl the grounds that certain of the mlen, known
as "lbukers-jn,,, ii' the incrensed gong would
be required to do more than their fair share
of the work, and also onl the grounds that tile
cust had been estalblished among plate-
layers in 'e-4er,, Australia that the layinlg
of half a mlile of rails per dlay should cou-
stitute a day's worki. Negotiations took place
betwn the 'Minister for Public Works and
the Australian Workers' Union representing
rho men, but no agrement was arrived at. A
compulsory conference, under the provisions
of the Act, was held in Perth on the 15th
September-, 1926, and as a result of that eon-
ferenco anl agreement was arrived at that
work be restuned immediately on the basis of
hailf a mile of lb.telaying per doy

The Mini-I.', Ilaoces a,' engineer in charge
,of the constri-lon of the railwayv, and he
should be responsible, for the work. Onl
the other hlood, the Minister practically
over-rides that oim-cr and allows himself to
Io dictated ito.

Thle Minister for Works : I ami in cliar-ge
of the Public Works Department; no one
else.

Mti-. THOMSON: With all dute respct
to, the Minister. I contend that if lie is to
do Justice, to this State, it is not fair to an
tIlitei ;,lacecl in charge of such construe-
tiaza works, that the Minister- shall interfere
with him and tell hin, that he miust carry
oait the work under certain conditions.

The Minister for Works: Nonsense! What
is the Minister there fort

The Minister for Justice: I do not under-
s~tandl what you meuan by' "interference."

Mr. THOMSON: Ili this instance there
wma interference lov the A.W.17. through
the 'Minister.

The Minister for Works: I am paid to
carry out my duty.

Mr. THOMSON: I, my opinion the Min-
ister did not earn- out the duty for which

he was paid, liar did he look after the in -
terests of the State.

The Minister for Works: Well, read ofl
that statement. What was the verdict?

Mr. THOMSON: The statement con-
tinues-

A compulgory conference under the provi-
sions of the Act was held in Perth on the 15th
September, 1926.

The award was given exactly ten weeks
after that conmpulsory conference took place.
This is the agreement that was arrived at.
The 'Minister went out of his way to accuse
me of misleading tine public, but I propose
to show that the statement I made and
which is reported in "Hansard" is fully sub-
stantiated here. As I have read, a corn-
pulsoryvconference under the provisions of
the Act was held in Perth on the 15th Sep-
tember, 1926. As a result of that confer-
enice an agreement was arrived at. That
was an agreement between the Minister
andi-

The Mfinister for Works: Nothing of the
soit.

Mr. THOMSON: At the compulsory con-
ference it wvas agreed that work should be
resumned with the platelayving going on at
the rate of half a mile a day. I stated that
the railway had been carried oix and prae-
I iva'll completed ait that rate.

The Minister for WVorks: Entirely wrong.
You read the verdict.

Mr. THOMSON : The Miniister contra-
dicted me.

The Minister for Works: And I will con-
tradict you acgain.

Ai~r. THOMSON: On the 15th September
that compulsory conference was held in Perth
nail it was agreed that platelaying should
be carried on at the rate of half a mile a
day until certain matters hadl been decided.
The President, on the 22nd November, spoke
to the minutes of the award. There was a
period of ten weeks between the compulsory
conference and the giving of the award. I
understood from, the Press reports-

The Minister for Wor-ks: Be fair- and
jead thle decisioni. Be honesit.

Mr. THOMSON: For tenl weeks that rail-
way was constructed at the rate of half a
mile a day.

The Minister for Works: That is a squib-
iw statement. Read the decision.

'Mr. THOMSON: I understood from the
Press that the railway was almost com-
pleted when the strike took place. So for
ten weeks that railway was constructed at
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tho rate of half a muile a day. It only goes
to show that the statement I made was
perfectly correet.

The 'Minister for Worksi: There was not
a word of truth in it. You have not the
eourage to rend out the verdict of the court.

Mr. THOMSON: I have the courage to
stand up to you.

The 'Minister for Works: Yes, the courage
zo rep-at at mis-statement.

Mr. TlITOMSON: It is not a mis-state-
ment. I desire that that be withdrawn.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order I What is it the
hon. member would have withdrawn?

.1r. THOMSON: I made a statement
which is substantiated by the evidence.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am not sure that the
Minister is not quite right in saying that
rhe hon. member is making a mis-statement.
It is perfectly legitimate from the Minister's
standpoint if in his opinion the hon. tneul-

her is making a iriis-statement regarding
his departmien.1

Mr. THOMS~ON: I have -read out from
this report-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
not go w er the same ground again. The
point has been decided.

Nfr. THIOMS ON: The Minister won Ii
have me i-ead-

The Minister for Works: You will get it.
If. the neck when I start on you.

Mr. Latham: The M1inister has no right,
to threaten.

Mr. THOMSON: I feel that the action
of the Minister in over-riding the local au-
thorities and compelling them to comply
with conditions not in accordance with the
Act is wrong and it: a misuse of the posi-
tion he oceupics. I regret that one has to
deal with the question in this manner, be-
cause one has to do his duty. I am mot
afraid of the Minister. I have a duty to
perform. and I am going to do it
so long as I am here. If we are
to reduce our costs and if we are
to provide employment for men, we
shall have to adopt a different policy
and different methods from those that ob-
tain in the Public Works Department. I
trust the Government will use their influ-
ence with the Imperial Government to see
that they do not put into effect what they
are suggesting, namely, the withdrawal of
imperial preference.

The Premier: What do you think of tha
situation in China?

M1r. THOMSON: I am dealing with Im-
perial preference and with the powsiti~n
which, if the Imperial Government put into
operation what they are suggesting, will
have a very serious effect on one or two
industries in Western Australia. To-night
we have discussed portion of a report deal-
ing with group settlement. A provision o~f
that migration agreement is that we are to
take a certain number of our kinsmnen front
overseas. For my part I should say the
iiore we get the better. But it is not going
to be very much use to us if we tire to ac-
cept the responsibility of taking those peo-
pie and welcoming them1 and if when we
produce the commodities and are desirousq
of selling them we are not able to sell them
on a market that we have looked upon as
being one where we should have g-enerous
treatment. It is going to have a v-ery serious;
effect on our dried fruits industry. Just
now we are very proud of the progress; be-
ing made by the butter industry, and we
are hoping the day is not far distant wlian
we shall he able to export our commoditic.
But if we are not going! to have that pro-
ference we have enioyed in the past, it will
seriously effeet quite a number of people
in this State. In the opinion of some mew-
hers of our board, the existing Vermin Act,
uinder which those in the settled areas are
contributing a considerable amount to elimi-
nac pests in other districts not so closely
settled, seriously requires amending. A sug-
gestion has been put forward which I hope
will he noted and if possible adopted. It is
that the Act should be amended to provide
for the appointment in certain areas of ex-
pert dog and fox trappers. It is felt that
under existing conditions very serious dam-
age is being done to stock. Only yesterday
there was brought tinder our notice the ex-
perience of one man, living quite close to a
town, who in two nights lost 22 sheep,
presumably' through the depredations oE
one dog. People in the dli.tri-t would wil-
lingirl pay a substantial hmlutQ for the cai -
ture of that dog. It is jelt that if ther'
were in various districts expert trapper.-,
retainer' could be raid to them and special
fees would he subseribed by local people in
spec-ial instances.

The Premier: Wo~Ild tit not he e'ting
lip ano0ther State enterprise?

MIr THOMSON: It i, a State cnterprice
to-day. and we are pasiio 'ub-tnntiallv.
throughI the ver-min t-x while the people
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who are suffering modt are not getting the
benefit. Now that the Premier is interested
in farming, I want to a~sitre him that it
unfortunately hie should mneet -withi the same
experience as my friend who lost 22 flue
sheep, be will realise that Something could
he done hr harm gr an expert trapper in h;.
(itritflt A lutriOu repezatedly a -ked loy
the inemlwr fur Avon 111r. (irilliths) eon-
templates an anwendnaent of lte Hire Put-
chase % grovinent Ar-t. Soaauetling s.hould
be dlone in the interests, not only of those
who have entered into such agreemients, hat
alo of the outside publi.. Th prsn

position is very uns.ati~factorv, and we are*
told that we can take the conditione Or leave
them. U'nder an ordinary bill of sale notice
has to be gtiren before it ('anllie registeredt.
It is time that sonic simi'ar procedure A"a-;
adopted for the rexistration of hire pur-
chase agreements. There is also a further
pha~e seen ini the positionl of a mnan wlit,
haiving purchased a macphine and paid quite
a number of instalments, is not able to corn-
ildte them. The machine is repossessed, hult
he is held responsible for the full payment.
notwithiqtandintr that he has. lost his macehine,
T commend to the Miii ter foar JTartivo tht
Carndian A4t, which his hieeni *mtnjaitteil to
hisi department by tho mitihi r forAri.
For neorly l0 years tlas ii nffr hlibevin
brajught uip time and time uNif.Whit. I
have been criticisingr the Mliniter mro, IV\pr
over some of his, actioln T want to tahe ti
opporfuimit 'y to thank the Premier for her -
jugr practically fulfilled his promise-the
plans fire prepared- to provide for tho
town and di-4trict of 'Katannin5 suitable
Public building-, toi replace the existing
structure which, as the Premier realises, is
totally inadequate to the requirements of the
district. A, far as possible and without
fear or favour, we should endeavour to in-
crease the production of Western Ani-tralia;
because the miore we van increase produc-
tion, the more work shall we be providing
for the people. If' only wve can get a true
spirit of co-operation, I feel sure the pros-
pects of Western Australia will be brighter
than ever before. Thank God, apparently
we aire going- top haic a good season. If we
get the season we anticipate, and the esti-
mated quantity of wheat, I believe the Min-
ister for Railway, aifter the next harvest
will V-. able ta tell a ve-ry different story
when he subpmit, hig venrl 'v bntanee. We aq
a party nre only toa' wdlmu- and anAionq to

tO-tipertite with the Government in dour':
the very best we c!an to make this Stale
progreess, and to 4ee that work is jariva
for eaerVOneV who1 X tILltS it. People. how-
ever, a1ust he willing to work when eloy40' -
merit is alfered to them, Whilst IAe marl
(litrer, midl differ materially, upon matter;
af policy. v I think it is the desire Of nll-'U
tions of the community to see that Western
Aus~trplia goes ahead and flamrishp-, zAtI
that employmenvit is available to sumch a e -
tent that 11o person necal go without. it.

On motion by the P'remier, debate ad-
journed.

Wfonse n4journed (At 8.16 P.M.

Thurs4day, Ist August, 1929.

Qaintion: Retiring alowaaacs and pension.
Committe for the Seslon
Addrua-ln-reply, fourth day.. .. ..
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The PR-ESID)ENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~. and read prayers,

QUESTION-RETIRING ALLOWANCES
AND PENSIONS.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM
asked the Chief Secretary: What was the
amount of (a) retiring allowance, and (b)
pensions paid by the Government during the
financial year ended the 30th June last

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: For
year ended 30th June, 19209-(a) £1,436 .s
8d.;- (b) £64,107 13s. 1d. The additional in-
formation requested yesterday by the hon.
member is not available to the State Qov-
erment, it being Comnwaealth expendi-
ture.
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